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Figure 2–17. J. and A. Law at Rae Street and Pinkston Foundries. Source: J. and A. Law Catalogue, n.d.


Figure 2–21. Walter Macfarlane’s vision of the city. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th Edition, Vol. 2, p. 396

Figure 2–23. Vasena cast-iron columns, similar to Walter Macfarlane’s. Source: Vasena Catalogue, SCA
Figure 2–24. Front of Carron’s South American Spanish catalogue, 1913. Source: NRS
Figure 2–25. Carron’s South American Spanish catalogue, 1913. Source: NRS
Figure 2–26. Carron Company’s design no. 188 for gate and railings. Left: ornamental drawings; right: trade catalogue for South America, 1913. Source: NRS

Figure 2–27. Carron’s South American Spanish engineering catalogue, 1913. Source: NRS
Máquina Carron de barrenar con alta velocidad.

ESPECIFICACIONES.

El arranque principal es una pieza de fundición líneas, en forma de D, con servos verticales sellados para la mesa de
movimientos en eje, y provista con espigones ajustables de
bronce de cañón para recibir el bastidor. Este último es una
pieza forjada de acero antilumino con acabado mate por máquinas,
manteniéndose siempre en la misma posición determinada. El
árbol de la contramarcha está conectado al arranque vertical por
medio de un soporte fijo y tiene una polea colocada triple,
diámetro 107, 228 y 340 mm, respectivamente por 34 mm de
anchura. La polea rota tiene 54 mm, de diámetro, por 37 mm de
anchura.

La mesa está hecha en dos partes y hay una bandeja para
recoger las virutas. La parte inferior, que lleva la mesa que
debe ser percutida, está adaptada sobre un carro vertical y se
acota a la barrena por medio de una palanca de pal, hilo
ajustable y manivela ajustable. Todo el aparato se eleva y baja
por medio de una rueda de mano con roscas. Hay un tapón
gratulable para regularizar la profundidad de los agujeros según
las necesidades.

La cima de unión está colocada al bastidor por medio de poleas-jugin. La máquina está completamente
equilibrada con contramarcha de rueda, consistiendo de un árbol,
dos aspersores colgantes, polea fija y lisa, polea anclada (pal)
de la polea sobre la máquina, y desenfador de cima de acción
frente.

Distancias entre el centro del bastidor y el arranque vertical,
28 mm. Distancia entre la punta extremo del bastidor y la mesa
en su posición más baja, 497 mm.

Altura extrema de la máquina, 1534 - 610 mm.
Espacio ocupado en el socle, 1220 - 600 mm.

Para la exportación se recomiendan dos ejes, de los cuales uno contiene el arranque vertical, la mesa y la palanca de pie.

Dimensiones—largo, 1422 mm; anchura, 550 mm; altura, 457 mm. Peso, completo con embalaje, 153 kilos.

Casa N° 2 contiene el árbol de contramarcha con polea anclada y polea simple, contramarcha de rueda, completa, y la bandeja
para la mesa.

Dimensiones—largo, 1422 mm; anchura, 550 mm; altura, 457 mm. Peso, completo con embalaje, 153 kilos.

Precio à los que los soliciten.

Figure 2–28. Carron’s South American Spanish engineering catalogue, 1913. Source: NRS
Figura 2–29. Carron’s South American Spanish engineering catalogue, 1913. Source: NRS
Figure 2–30. Macfarlane’s Spanish supplement, n/d. Source: IGMTL
Figure 2–31. Lion Foundry brochure, n/d. Source: Lion Records Archives, WPL
Figure 2–32. Glenfield & Kennedy Spanish catalogue, 1913. Source: AySA
Figures for Section 3: Scottish Cast Iron in Argentina. Case Studies
Figure 3–1. Early print of Euston Station train shed, showing wrought iron roof and cast-iron brackets and columns. Source: Public Domain.

Figure 3–2. Scheme of typical intermediate station. Source: J. Tartarini, *Ferrocarriles Provincia Buenos Aires* (2009). Translated and adapted by author
Bricks manufactured in Scotland and branded for railways in Argentina

Brick found in Barrhead, Glasgow with FCO Argentinean railway initials (Unidentified maker)

Bricks with FCO initials found near Mechita Station, Buenos Aires.

Brick found at Castlecary Fireclay & Lime Works, Castlecary, (Stirlingshire) with FCCA initials

Brick found in Gartliston Works, Glenboig with FCS initials

This was found at the Weir Castlecary works. With FCCA initials

Brick found in Argentina with FCCA railway initials. Made by Glenboig Clayworks

Found at Stein Castlecary Works, Bonnybridge.

Brick found in Argentina, made by Boghead Brick and Fireclay Co Ltd, Bathgate.

Figure 3–3. Bricks manufactured in Scotland for railways in Argentina. Source: ‘Scotland’s Brick Manufacturing Industry‘,
Figure 3–4. Directory board of FCS railway in 1899. Source: C. del G.F. del S. de B. Aires, *Ferrocarril del Sud. Inauguración oficial de la prolongación de Bahía Blanca al Neuquén* (Buenos Aires, 1899), first page
Figure 3–5. Map location of Scottish cast iron in railway stations. Source: author
Figure 3–6. Map location of Scottish cast iron in railway stations. Source: author
Figure 3–7. Map location of Scottish cast iron in railway stations. Source: author.
Figure 3-8. Map location of Scottish cast iron in railway stations. Source: author.

Figure 3–10. Plaza Constitucion 1. Source: AGN

Figure 3–12. Plaza Constitucion under refurbishment (Plaza Constitucion III). Source: MFA
Figure 3–13. Roof railings Plaza Constitucion III. Source: AGN

Figure 3–14. Macfarlane railing no.169. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 7th Edition, Vol 1, WPL
Figure 3–15. Macfarlane cast-iron railings used in Plaza Constitucion Station. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue. Spanish Supplement, n/d. IGML.
Figure 3–17. Model project for Plaza Constitucion IV showing part of the train shed and main entrance. Source: FMF

3–18. Plaza Constitucion IV under construction. Source: Ibid.
Figure 3–19. Grand hall interior Plaza Constitucion IV. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–20. Plaza Constitucion IV (left) and Plaza Constitucion III (right). Source: Photo courtesy of Francisco Espinoza
Figure 3–21. Monumental scale of Plaza Constitucion Station. Source: Ibid.

Figure 3–22. Cast-iron panels and windows in Lion Foundry’s casting catalogue. Source: WPL.
Figure 3–23. Cast-iron window in the Lion Foundry workshop. Bespoke design for Plaza Constitucion Station, main entrance. Source: Lion Foundry Records. WPL

Figure 3–24. Cast-iron windows in Plaza Constitucion IV, main entrance. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–25. Cast-iron front details. Plaza Constitucion IV. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–27. Plaza Constitucion IV under construction. Source: Alex Findlay Company Records, NLA

Figure 3–28. External platforms. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–29. External platforms showing combination of types of iron. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–30. Train shed sections being assembled in the Alexander Findlay and Co. workshop before shipment to Argentina. Source: Alex Findlay Company records, NLA
Figure 3–31. Iron train shed being re-assembled on site in Plaza Constitucion IV. Source: Alex Findlay Company records. NLA

Figure 3–32. Plaza Constitucion train shed still in full use in 2014. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–33. Plaza Constitucion train shed lateral walls with cast-iron window panels. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–34. Victoria Station, Norwich, England. Source: Old postcard Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–35. Thorpe Station, Norwich, England. Source: Hugh Llewelyn, Norwich Thorpe. https://www.flickr.com/photos/camperdown/


Figure 3–39. Retiro Station. Source: AF

Figure 3–40. Retiro Station FFCA, rear façade. Macfarlane lamp. Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio
Figure 3–41. Macfarlane lamp. Retiro Station. Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–42. Macfarlane lamp. Retiro Station. Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio
Figure 3–43. Macfarlane lamp base with Macfarlane's nameplate. Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–44. Wall fountain made by Glenfield and Kennedy. Retiro Station. Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio
Figure 3–46. La Plata Station. Exterior. Source: FMF

Figure 3–47. La Plata Station seen in engineering advert for 1909. Source: Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–48. La Plata Station. Detail from roof. Source: Photo Carlos Amato, ‘Railway Station Roof at La Plata Station in Buenos Aires’, http://friargatebridge.blogspot.co.uk/2015/01/railway-station-roof-at-la-plata.html (accessed September 2, 2017).
Figure 3–49. Mitre Station. Source: Photo Lucía Juarez

Figure 3–50. Mitre Station. Cast-iron column made by Handyside. Source: Photo Cecilia Laskowski

Figure 3–51. Mitre Station. Train shed structure. Source: Photo Lucía Juarez
Figure 3–52. Mitre Station. Handyside cast-iron brackets and columns. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–53. Mitre Station. Column detail. Source: Photo Cecilia Laskowski
Figure 3–54. Haymarket Station in Edinburgh. Source: RCAHMS

Figure 3–55. Strathpeffer Station, Highlands, Scotland. Source: ‘Disused Stations‘,
Figure 3–56. Example of application of ironwork on railway platforms. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th edition, p. 603

Figure 3–57. Example of section given by Walter Macfarlane. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th edition, p. 493
Figure 3–58. Typical intermediate station. Bras Station in Brazil and similar typology promoted in Walter Macfarlane’s catalogue. Source: G. Gomes da Silva, *Arquitetura Do Ferro no Brasil* (Sao Paulo, 1988), p. 121
Figure 3–59. Lomas de Zamora Station (FCS). Source: FMF

Figure 3–60. Tandil Station platform area (FCS). Source: FMF

Figure 3–63. Macfarlane’s wall fountains. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue 6th edition
Figure 3–64. Lion Foundry drinking fountain. Source: Lion casting catalogue, vol.1, 3rd edition

Figure 3–66. Tandil Station. (FCS) Sheds with cast-iron gutters, water heads, ears and pipes. Ibid.
Figure 3–67. Tandil Station (FCS) cast-iron ornamental heads. Source: Ibid.

Figure 3–68. Macfarlane cast-iron ornamental head model no. 31. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 7th edition (Section 1, supplement for rain–water pipes and connections, ears and heads), p. 23
Figure 3–69. Macfarlane cast-iron ornamental ears model no. 30. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 7th edition (Section 1, supplement for rain–water pipes and connections, ears and heads) p.19

Figure 3–70. Macfarlane’s casting diagram of rainwater heads. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 7th edition (Section 1, supplement for rain–water pipes and connections, ears and heads), p. 41.
Figure 3–71. Pipes heads and ears. Lion Foundry casting catalogue. Source: Lion Foundry catalogue (1881). WPL
Figure 3-73. Cast-iron water towers, standard typology. Source: Ibid.
Figure 3–74. Cast-iron water tank Rauch Station (FCS). Source: Estación Rauch (F.C.S.)

Figure 3–75. Iron water tank at Fulton Station (FCS). Source: Federico Guerrero, https://www.panoramio.com/photo/30861467
Figure 3–76. Coronel Vidal Station (FCS). Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–77. Water crane at Escobar Station made by Brandon Bridge Building. Source: Pablo Marzilio
Figure 3–78. Nameplate on water crane. Escobar Station. Source: Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–79. Monte Grande Station. Festivities with British flags. Source: ‘Monte Grande de Ayer’,
Figure 3–82. Example of undecorated building. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th Edition, p. 624
Figure 3–83. Example of building decorated with Walter Macfarlane cast-iron elements. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th Edition, p. 625
Figure 3–84. Monte Grande Station. Macfarlane cast-iron brackets. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–86. Monte Grande Station. Cast-iron column. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez


Figure 3–90. Façade Hipolito Yrigoyen station (FCS). Source: J. Tartarini, *Arquitectura Ferroviaria*, p. 114


Figure 3–93. Walter Macfarlane lamp designed by Charles Driver. Source: The Builder 23,1865, p. 29. NLS
Figure 3–94. Central Station of Buenos Aires and Ensenada Port Railway. Source: AGN

Figure 3–95. Empalme Lobos Station. Source: Gustavo Durante, GFDL, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=5844191
Figure 3–96. Lobos Junction. Original drawings made for Lobos Junction showing cast-iron columns and brackets. Source: Photo courtesy of Luis Benitez

Figure 3–97. Macfarlane’s cast-iron columns and brackets. Model no. 78. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th Edition, Vol.2, p. 524, model no. 78
Figure 3–98. Lobos Junction station. Detail of cast-iron brackets. Source: Photo Luis Benitez

Figure 3–99. Lobos Junction station. Cast-iron brackets and columns. Source: Photo Luis Benitez
Figure 3–100. Lobos Junction station. Wall fountain. Source: Photo Luis Benitez
Figure 3–101. Macfarlane’s cast-iron urinals. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 5th Edition, p. 46. WPL
Figure 3–102. Lion Foundry’s urinals. Source: Lion Foundry Illustrated Casting catalogue, 3th Edition, p. 21. WPL

Figure 3–104. Macfarlane cast-iron urinals in Bragança Sao Paolo, Brazil. Source: Gomes da Silva, Arquitetura Do Ferro No Brasil, p. 127

Figure 3–106. Macfarlane cast-iron urinals at Tornquist Station (FCS), panel detail. Source: Pablo Marzilio
Figure 3–107. Iraola Station (FCS). View from water tank with urinal on the right. Source: Photo Federico Guerrero

Figure 3–108. Macfarlane cast-iron urinal, Iraola Station. Source: Photo Federico Guerrero
Figure 3–109. Coronel Vidal Station (FCS). Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–110. Macfarlane cast-iron urinals. Coronel Vidal Station (FCS). Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio
Figure 3–111. Macfarlane cast-iron urinal. Coronel Vidal Station (FCS). Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–112. Macfarlane cast-iron urinal, detail. Coronel Vidal Station (FCS). Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–113. Detail Macfarlane nameplate in urinals. Coronel Vidal Station (FCS). Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–115. Alta Cordoba Station façade. Source: Photo Monica Ferrari
Figure 3–116. Alta Cordoba Station. Platform area with Walter Macfarlane cast-iron columns. Source: Photo Monica Ferrari

Figure 3–117. Alta Cordoba Station. Macfarlane stamp on cast-iron columns. Source: Monica Ferrari
Figure 3–118. Alta Cordoba Station. Cast-iron railing on roof. Source: Photo Monica Ferrari

Figure 3–120. Macfarlane cast-iron railing for roof. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th Edition

Figure 3–121. Old Hipodromo Station. Source: http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/ARGENTINA-BUENOS-AIRES-ESTACION-HIPODROMO-F-C-B-A-Y-R-N-84-RAILWAYS-/272035867990?hash=item3f5699ed56:g:J5IAOSwT5tWKrK8
Figure 3–122. Macfarlane lamps similar to Old Hipodromo Station. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th edition, Vol 2, p. 444
Figure 3–123. Cast-iron columns made by Alex Findlay and Co. for 3 de Febrero Station. Source: Alex Findlay Company records, NLA

Figure 3–124. Cast-iron columns made by Alex Findlay and Co. for 3 de Febrero Station. Detail. Source: Alex Findlay Company records, NLA
Figure 3–125. Cast-iron columns made by Alex Findlay and Co. for 3 de Febrero Station. Column base detail. Source: Alex Findlay Company records, NLA

Figure 3–126. Current view of Cast-iron columns made by Alex Findlay and Co. Source: De Geogast - Trabajo propio, CC BY-SA 4.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=38815690
Figure 3–127. Old Retiro Station. Source: FMF

Figure 3–128. Lomas de Zamora after incorporating footbridge in 1905. Source: FMF
Figure 3–129. Arrol Brothers cast iron bridge in 1880’s advert. Source: ‘Arrol Brothers’, https://www.gracesguide.co.uk/Arrol_Brothers (accessed September 13, 2017).

Figure 3–131. Footbridge Cromford Station. Source: Biddle and Nock, *The Railway Heritage of Britain: 150 Years of Railway Architecture and Engineering*, p. 77

Figure 3–132. Macfarlane footbridge at Cark Station. Source: R.H. Sheppard, *Cast Iron in Building* (London, 1945), plate 37
Figure 3–133. Footbridge designed for Colegiales Station. Source: Tartarini, Arquitectura Ferroviaria, p. 236

Figure 3–135. Martinez Station. Source: Corredores Ferroviarios - Trabajo propio, CC BY-SA 4.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=36479913


Figure 3–137. Florida Station. Source: Pablo Marzilio
Figure 3–138. Casilda Station footbridge. Source: Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–139. Casilda Station footbridge. Detail of cast-iron columns. Source: Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–141. Detail of cast-iron column Pergamino footbridge made by Arrol Brothers. Source: Ibid.
Figure 3–142. Pergamino footbridge made by Handyside. Source: Ibid.

Figure 3–143. Detail of Pergamino footbridge made by Handyside. Source: Ibid.
Figure 3–144. Pergamino footbridge made by Handyside. Source: Ibid.

Figure 3–145. Tolosa footbridge made by Alexander Findlay. Source: Alex Findlay Company records, NLA
Figure 3–146. Tolosa footbridge made by Alexander Findlay. Source: Alex Findlay Company records, NLA.

Figure 3–148. Handyside railway bridge in Palermo. Source: AGN

Figure 3–149. Handyside railway bridge. Detail of cast-iron columns. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–150. Handyside nameplate on the Palermo bridge. Source: Photo Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–151. Queens Road railway bridge in Hastings, England. Source: Biddle and Nock, The Railway Heritage of Britain: 150 Years of Railway Architecture and Engineering, p. 196
Figure 3–152. Railway Bridge for Calle Cervino. Alex Findlay and Co. Source: Alex Findlay Company records, NLA

Figure 3–153. Detail of sign with information about Railway Bridge for Calle Cervino lying on Alex Findlay and Co. workshop. Source: Alex Findlay Company records, NLA
Figure 3–154. Bridge over Cervino Street made by Alexander Findlay Co. Source: Photo Ale Polvorines
Figure 3–155. Survey of state of railway bridges from Tucuman to Güemes. Source: Bulletin De Servicio De Los Ferrocarriles del Estado, p. 82, MFA
Figure 3–156. Alexander Findlay railway bridge to span Rio las Conchas. Source: Alex Findlay Company records, NLA
Figure 3–157. Map location of Scottish cast iron for Sanitation projects. Source: author

Figure 3–159. First engine–house located in the water treatment plant in Recoleta in 1868. Source: J. Tartarini, Documentos para la Historia del Saneamiento Argentino. El Patrimonio Bibliográfico y Documental de Agua y Saneamiento Argentinos. (Buenos Aires, 2009)., p. 24
Figure 3–160. Plaza Lorea water tank. Source: AGN

Figure 3–161. General outline plan of the city, showing the main lines of intercepting sewers and storm waters conduits. Source: http://www.atlasarchivo.com.ar/?page=archivo&id=11429
Figure 3–162. Siphon and cast-iron pipes to cross the Riachuelo River. Source: J. Tartarini, Documentos para la Historia del Saneamiento Argentino, p. 141

Figure 3–163. Detail plans of sewage and drain collectors showing cast-iron pipes. Source: Censo general de la población, edificación, comercio e industrias de la ciudad de Buenos Aires: levantado en los días 17 de agosto, 15 y 30 de septiembre de 1887 (1887), p. 197
Figure 3–164. Engine houses in Puente Chico, Wilde. Source: J. Tartarini, Documentos para la Historia del Saneamiento Argentino, p. 141

Figure 3–165. Section of engine houses in Puente Chico, Wilde. Source: J. Tartarini, Documentos para la Historia del Saneamiento Argentino, p. 133
Figure 3–166. Steven Bros cast-iron railings at Puente Chico, Wilde. Source: Photo Jorge Tartarini

Figure 3–167. Steven Bros cast-iron railings nameplate at Puente Chico, Wilde. Source: Photo Jorge Tartarini
Figure 3–168. Recoleta’s water treatment plant under construction. Bateman’s project 1875.

Figure 3–169. General plan for water supply. Source: Tartarini, *Documentos para la Historia del Saneamiento Argentino*, p. 67
Figure 3–170. Cast-iron pipes for the sanitation system in Buenos Aires. Source: AySA

Figure 3–171. Ten years agreement to provide Carron’s cast-iron pipes in 1936. Source: NRS
Figure 3–172. Floor plan for the Palace of Running Water. Source: Ibid., p. 106

Figure 3–173. Tender sent by Scottish firm Godwin of Motherwell. Source: Ibid., p. 97
Figure 3–174. Water reservoir under construction. Source: Ibid., p. 162

Figure 3–175. Pumping system provided by Glenfield & Kennedy. Source: Aysa
Figure 3–176. Glenfield & Kennedy pumps at the Palace of Running Waters. Source: AySA

Figure 3–177. Façade of the Palace of Running Waters. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–178. Plan for a provincial shield to be built in terracotta. Source: Ibid., p. 134

Figure 3–179. Cast-iron blind arcades and railings on roof. Source: Ibid., p. 189
Figure 3–180. Macfarlane railing design no. 132. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–181. Macfarlane railing design no. 132. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th edition, p. 260

Figure 3–182. Macfarlane terminal model no. 462 four ways. Source: Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–183. Macfarlane terminal model no. 462/ four ways. Source: Macfarlane Casting Catalogue 6th edition
Figure 3–184. Example of a Macfarlane railing model no. 148. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–185. Macfarlane railing model no. 148. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue 6th edition

Figure 3–186. Macfarlane railing design no. 28. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–187. Macfarlane railing design no. 28. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th edition
Figure 3–188. Macfarlane gate using railing model no. 28. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–189. Macfarlane railing design no. 28. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–190. Macfarlane nameplate. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–191. Cast-iron window. Source: Ibid., p.119
Figure 3–192. Cast-iron windows. Source: AySA (2012).
Figure 3–193. Drawing for cast-iron caryatides. Source: Plans for Palace of Running, Aysa
Figure 3–194. Cast-iron caryatides. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–195. Cast-iron caryatides base showing nameplate. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–196. Cast-iron caryatides, detail. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
**Figure 3–197. Macfarlane lamp.** Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

**Figure 3–198. Macfarlane lamp.** Source: AySA
Figure 3–199. Caballito and Devoto reservoirs under construction. Source: The Engineer, 15 March 1918
Figure 3–200. Aerial view of Devoto Great Reservoir. Source: Aysa
Figure 3–201. Macfarlane gate at Caballito Reservoir. Source: Jorge Tartarini
Figure 3–202. Exterior of Crossness Pumping Station. Source: Ethan Doyle White, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=44443562

Figure 3–203. Interior of Crossness Pumping Station. Source: Photo Felix Clay. https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2016/jul/10/crossness-sewage-pumping-station-reopens-joseph-bazalgette-cholera

Figure 3–205. Interior of Abbey Mill Pumping Station. Source: Photo Adrian Dunn.  
https://www.flickr.com/photos/adriandunn/15288805636/in/photostream/
Figure 3–206. La Primitiva gas company. Source: AGN

Figure 3–207. Invitation to the inauguration of the sanitation works at Recoleta Plant on 15 May 1874. Source: Tartarini, El Palacio de Las Aguas Corrientes, p. 65
Figure 3–208. Crystal Palace premises showing fountains (reconstruction at Sydenham). Source: RIBA

Figure 3–209. Crystal Palace interior showing fountains. Source: BL. https://www.bl.uk/victorian-britain/articles/the-great-exhibition.
Figure 3–210. Crystal Palace interior showing gazebo (reconstruction at Sydenham). Source: RIBA8548. Architectural Press Archive / RIBA Collections.

Figure 3–211. London’s Exhibition of 1862 showing bandstand in the premises. Source: RIBA68901. RIBA
Figure 3–213. Bandstand in Parque Flores. Source: Ibid.


Figure 3–216. Bandstand in Central Square in San Juan. Source: M. Chueco, *Album de la Republica Argentina. Primer Centenario* (1910).
Figure 3–217. Bandstand in Libertad Square in Santiago del Estero. Source:

Figure 3–218. Bandstand in Salta. Source: AGN
Figure 3–219. Barrancas de Belgrano Bandstand. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–221. Bandstand models. Source: Spanish Catalogue Supplement n/d, IGMTL.
Obras de hierro Carron para estructuras.

No. 400 Kiosco de Música.

Esta fotografía muestra el kiosco de música erigido por la Compañía Carron en la ciudad de Carlisle, Inglaterra. Presenta una notable apariencia y reune en alto grado las calidades que caracterizan todas las producciones de Carron. Al pedir detalles por esta clase de obras de hierro estructurales, se ruego a los clientes indiquen las dimensiones del proyectado kiosco y dén alguna idea del precio á que deberán corresponder los diseños que se solicitan.

El techo puede ser cubierto de zinc, tejas de cobre, tejas de asbestos, etc. El enverjado ó baranda y los soportes pueden ser de fundición ó de hierro forjado.

Se remite una selección de otros diseños á quien los solicite.

Las obras estructurales de la Compañía Carron incluyen puertas de entrada y cercas, barandas, portales y pórticos; kioscos de música; balcones; escaleras rectas, en espiral, y de salvamento; columnas y soportes ornamentales; piezas terminales y cimera; balaustradas, etc.

Figure 3–222. Carron Company bandstand in Carron South America catalogue. Source: NRS
Figure 3–223. Call for participation Cordoba’s Exhibition. Source: The Edinburgh Gazette, 26

January 1869

Figure 3–226. Handyside fountain design no. 19 at Cordoba Exhibition. Source: J.C. Grassi, *Una Historia del Progreso Argentino*, p. 57

Figure 3–227 Table showing area occupied by provinces and countries, and drawing of interior of Cordoba Exhibition showing Handyside fountain design no. 15. Source: Ibid, p. 62
Figure 3–228. Map location of Scottish cast iron in parks, squares and public spaces. Source: author
Figure 3–229. Map location of Scottish cast iron in parks, squares and public spaces. Source: author

Figure 3–232. Old postcard showing Handyside fountain located on the north side of the Plaza Independencia. Source: Olga Paterlini

Figure 3–234. Independence Square. Source: R. Lloyd, *Impresiones de la República Argentina*, p. 767.
Figure 3–235. Handyside fountain in Independencia Square on south side. Tucuman. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–236. Handyside nameplate on fountain, Independencia Square. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–237. Handyside fountain in Independencia Square. Detail. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–238. The Art Journal on London’s 1862 exhibition. Source: Andy Savage, https://www.flickr.com/photos/99112770@N00/1709194497.

Figure 3–240. Handyside fountain no. 19 at Stavanger Square, Norway. Source: Bjorn Hell Larsen, taken from: https://www.flickr.com/photos/99112770@N00/6035960146/in/photostream/.

Figure 3–242. Handyside fountain after installation at Sarmiento School in the 1870s. Source: Angel Paganelli compiled by Ferrarri Roberto, http://www.fotohistoria.net/tucuman.htm.
Figure 3–243. Handyside fountain no. 15 at Sarmiento School. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–244. Handyside fountain design no. 15 from Handyside catalogue. Source: Andy Savage
Figure 3–245 Cordoba exhibition plan showing central location of Handyside fountain design no. 15. Source: Museo Historico Sarmiento. Taken from J.C. Grassi, *Una Historia del Progreso Argentino*, p. 62

Figure 3–246 Drawing of interior of the Cordoba exhibition showing Handyside fountain design no. 15. Source: Ibid, p. 61
Figure 3–247 Drawing of interior of the Cordoba exhibition showing Handyside fountain design no. 15. Source: Ibid, p. 62

Figure 3–250. Macfarlane water trough, design no. 27. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th edition, p. 419

Figure 3–251. Macfarlane water trough, design no. 27. Source: Pablo Marzilio.

Figure 3–252. Nameplate on Macfarlane water trough. Source: Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–253. Shield with description. Source: Pablo Marzilio
Figure 3–254. Old postcard showing Walter Macfarlane Paraná Station from the Entre Ríos Railway Company. Source: Pablo Marzilio

Figure 3–256. Image of Walter Macfarlane catalogue showing, in the centre, water trough design no. 27. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th edition
Figure 3–258. Commemorative shield. Macfarlane drinking fountain, South Africa. Source: Ibid.

Figure 3–259. Macfarlane nameplate on memorial drinking fountain, South Africa. Source: Ibid.

Figure 3–261. 3 de Febrero Park plan. Source: ‘Arquitectura de exteriores 1. Parques y Jardines’, *Summa*, vol. 3, no. 83, p. 59

Figure 3–262. 3 de Febrero Park showing old brick fence and cast-iron bridge. Source: AGN

Figure 3–264. Gazebo made by George Smith in 3 de Febrero Park. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–265. Railing detail of gazebo made by George Smith in 3 de Febrero Park. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–266. Interior detail of gazebo made by George Smith in 3 de Febrero Park. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–267. Column detail of gazebo made by George Smith in 3 de Febrero Park. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–268. Nameplate on column base in gazebo made by George Smith in 3 de Febrero Park. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–269. Old postcard showing gazebo made by George Smith in 3 de Febrero Park. Source: Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–270. The Palms Avenue in 3 de Febrero (Palermo) Park. Source: AGN
Figure 3–271. Lakes Pavilion. Source: AGN

Figure 3–272. Macfarlane drinking fountain design no. 8. Source: Lloyd, Impresiones de La República Argentina En El Siglo Veinte: Su Historia, Gente, Comercio, Industria Y Riqueza, p. 416
Figure 3–274. Cast-iron benches in 3 de Febrero Park. Source: AGN

Figure 3–275. Cast-iron lamps in 3 de Febrero Park. Source: AGN
Figure 3–276. First zoo map. Source: M. Diaz and C. Fernandez, ‘Jardin Zoologico de Buenos Aires’, Patrimonio (2012)

Figure 3–277. The lions' pavilion. Source: AGN
Figure 3–278. Walter Macfarlane bandstand design no. 249 in Buenos Aires Zoo. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–279. Detail railing, Walter Macfarlane bandstand, Buenos Aires Zoo. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–280. Detail columns and brackets, Walter Macfarlane bandstand in Buenos Aires Zoo. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–281. Nameplate, Walter Macfarlane bandstand in Buenos Aires Zoo. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–282. Roof detail, Walter Macfarlane bandstand in Buenos Aires Zoo. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–283. Walter Macfarlane bandstand and lake at Buenos Aires Zoo. Source: AGN
Figure 3–284. Bandstand in Cordoba zoo. Source: AGN

Figure 3–285. Walter Macfarlane design no. 249 in Priory Park, Great Malvern. By Philip Halling. Source: From geograph.org.uk, CC BY-SA 2.5, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=7327285
Figure 3–287. Walter Macfarlane bandstand no. 249 at Montpellier Gardens, Cheltenham, England. Source: Scottish Ironwork Foundation

Figure 3–289. Walter Macfarlane bandstand no. 249 at East Park in Wolverhampton, England. Source: ‘Bandstands return after £800m lotto grant’,

Figure 3–291. Original plan made by Charles Thays for San Martin Park in Mendoza (digitised by J.R. Pont). Source: P. Favre, Escenarios del Poder. La Escultura en el Parque General San Martin (Mendoza, 2015), p. 19

Figure 3–292. J. & A. Law cast-iron electric lamps in San Martin Park. Source: Favre, Ibid., p. 45
Figure 3–293. J. & A. Law bandstand after installation, and beginnings of work around the rotunda. Source: Ibid, p. 54

Figure 3–294. Rotonda recently finished with added benches, pot plants and cast-iron lamps. Source: Ibid, p. 55
Figure 3–295. Public celebrations around the bandstand. Source: Ibid, p. 57

Figure 3–296. Public celebrations around the bandstand. Source: Ibid., p. 55
Figure 3–297. J. & A. Law bandstand in more detail. Source: Patricia Favre

Figure 3–298. J. & A. Law electric lamps and bandstand. Source: *Album de Mendoza published to commemorate the Industrial Exhibition of the Centenary*

Figure 3–300. Walter Macfarlane gate in San Martin Park just after it was installed. Source: Ironwork Foundation
Figure 3–301. Walter Macfarlane gate illustration. Source: Walter Macfarlane Spanish Supplement n/d., p. 9, IGML

Figure 3–302. Walter Macfarlane gate and J. & A. Law lamps in the main entrance of San Martin Park. Source: Album de Mendoza published to commemorate the Industrial Exhibition of the Centenary

Figure 3–305. Different models of post box. Source: The Postal Museum, http://postalmuseum.org/discover/collections/museum-collection/.


Figure 3–310. **Red pillar box at Machan Engineering workshop.** Source: Ibid.

Figure 3–312. VR London ornate pillar box, 1850s. Source: British Postal Museum & Archive from London, UK. Uploaded by oxyman, CC BY-SA 2.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=11743477.
Figure 3–313. Red pillar box in Buenos Aires made by Vasena. Source: Photo Carlos Amato. https://www.flickr.com/photos/81909228@N07/20821821060

Figure 3–314. Red pillar box made in Buenos Aires centre. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–315. Red pillar box made by TAMET in Palermo, Buenos Aires. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–316. Detail of red pillar box made by TAMET in Palermo, Buenos Aires. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–317. Table Mountain post box in South Africa. Source: https://www.flickr.com/photos/marksutherland/4606913403/in/photostream/

Figure 3–318. Handyside pillar box in Malta. Source: Photo Sludge G. https://www.flickr.com/photos/sludgeulper/4448724166/

Figure 3–320. **George Basevi’s painting of Eliza Soane’s tomb.** Source: Ibid.
Figure 3–321. K2 designed in 1924 by Giles Gilbert Scott. Source: Ibid.

Figure 3–322. Painting a K3 telephone kiosk outside Belfast General Post Office, 1936. Source: Ibid.

Figure 3–326. Worker assembling K6 telephone box at Lion Foundry. Source: Lion Company Records, WPL
Figure 3–327. K6 Telephone box at National Library in Buenos Aires capital. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–328. K6 Telephone Lion Foundry’s nameplate. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–330. K6 telephone box made by Carron Company in Buenos Aires. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–331. K6 telephone box made by Carron Company in Buenos Aires. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–332. K6 telephone box made by Lion in Tucuman. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–334. Map location of Scottish cast iron in private buildings. Source: author
Figure 3–335. Hume Palace under construction 1891. Source: AGN

Figure 3–336. Hume Palace. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–337. Hume Palace in 2014. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–338. Cast-iron balcony at Hume Palace in 2014. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–339. Walter Macfarlane cast-iron gate at Hume Palace. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–340. Walter Macfarlane railing design no. 970 at Hume Palace. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th edition

Figure 3–341. Walter Macfarlane nameplate on cast-iron gate at Hume Palace. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–342. Former Álzaga Unzué Palace. Source: De Fulviusbsas - Trabajo propio, CC BY-SA 4.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=37671951

Figure 3–345. Álzaga Unzué Palace. Source: G. Oliveri, *La Mansión, Álzaga Unzué, Four Seasons Hotel Buenos Aires* (Buenos Aires, 2008).
Figure 3–346. Walter Macfarlane cast-iron stair. Source: Walter Macfarlane Spanish Supplement n/d, p. 1, IGMTL
Figure 3–347. Macfarlane gate in Sacred Heart College, Tucuman. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–348. Macfarlane design no. 461. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th Edition p. 325
Figure 3–349. Macfarlane gate in Sacred Heart College, Tucuman. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–350. Macfarlane design no. 461. Source: Macfarlane’s catalogue, 6th Edition p. 299

Figure 3–351. Nameplate on Macfarlane gate in Sacred Heart College, Tucuman. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–353. **The lift at Gardner's warehouse.** Source: By Zeddy -, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=17340175.
Arbitro de elegancias en nuestro ambiente, constituido en centro de Suprema Distinción, destaca como vínculo de sus relaciones con el público una norma invariable de comodidad y de buen tono, que inspira toda nuestra organización comercial, con creaciones de tan notable transcendencia como la instalación de la sala de lectura para los viajeros de la República Argentina que visiten nuestra casa en Nueva York (Quinta Avenida, 276).

Poderoso reflejo del progreso económico del país, Harrods inaugurará en este mismo año el nuevo edificio que abarca toda la cuadra de San Martín, de Paraguay a Córdoba, instalando en él, con arreglo a las más modernas leyes de confort, higiene y seguridad, nuevos Departamentos que harán de Harrods la primer casa de su género en Sud América.

En concordancia con sus éxitos, Harrods ha implantado una serie de reformas de carácter social que, beneficiando directamente a su personal, ha servido como código para el ejemplo y la legislación inmediata.

Honrando su prestigio como Casa de Moda, Calidad y Distinción, Harrods, impone con sus creaciones, sus novedades, sus fantasías, el dictado de su buen gusto innato y crea en el arte de vestir la última palabra de la elegancia.

Figure 3–354. Advert for Harrods in local newspaper in Buenos Aires. Source: Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–355. Maple and Co. principal entrance in Tottenham Court Road, London. Source: 'Maple Company,' The Illustrated London News, June 17, 1893.

Figure 3–356. Façade of Maple Store in Buenos Aires. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–357. Detail of cast-iron front in façade, Maple Store in Buenos Aires. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez

Figure 3–358. Carron cast-iron ornamental railings design no. 215. Source: Carron Company Structural Book, NRS
Figure 3–359. Carron cast-iron railings design no. 215. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez 2014

Figure 3–360. Carron Company stair and lift case. Source: Photo Lucia Juarez
Figure 3–361. Carron stair and lift case. Source: Photo Monica Ferrari 2013

Figure 3–362. Carron design for railings (1820–1869). Source: NRS

Figure 3–363. Carron design for railings (1820–1869). Source: NRS
Figure 3–364. Carron Company *Structural Book 1924*. Source: NRS
Figure 3–365. Carron lift case for Maple Store. Source: NRS
Interior Balcony Railing and Staircase in background executed by Carron Company at Messrs. Maple & Company's Premises at Buenos Aires

Carron Company have at their command the services of a staff thoroughly experienced in the design, construction and erection of Balcony Railings, Verandahs, Canopies, Stairs and similar Structural Ironwork for Private or Public Buildings, Hotel, Cinema, Institution, etc.

Figure 3–366. Carron Company catalogue 1938, p. 37. Source: NRS
Figure A–1. St Andrews’ Scottish Presbyterian Church. Designed by the Scottish architect Richard Adams. Source: J. Dodds, *Records of the Scottish Settlers in the River Plate and their Churches* (Buenos Aires, 1897), p. 185

Figure A–4. Plans for Britannia Tower. Source: AGN
Figure A–5. Central Cordoba Railway station in Retiro. Source:
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=26160144
Figure A–7. Bristol Hotel. Source: http://fotosviejasdemardelplata.blogspot.co.uk/2010/11/blog-post_04.html

Figure A–8. Galvan Port. Source: http://ingenierowhite.com/de-los-trabajadores-que-construieron-los-ferrocarriles-en-bahia-blanca-1905-1918/
Figure A–9. Advertisement for John Wright's pre-fabricated structures. Source: Anonymous, *Argentina Commercially Considered* (London, 1918), p. i
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